
PUPPETS 



Puppets can be a great way to 
create characters in Drama! 

We are going to look 
at sock puppets and 
all you need is an old 

pair of socks 
 



You might look at a sock and think 
what can I do with it? Apart from 

putting it on my foot and then 
looking round for the other one…  
the video gives some good ideas… 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdfkSNTXt9Y 

  
Puppets do not need to be complicated to make 

 
 



Imagine, make and explore 

Think about the video we’ve just watched  and 
put a sock on one hand  
 
Try simple actions – your puppet waking up 
and looking around-  yawning etc 
 
Think of an action of your own helps bring the 
puppet to life – now try it with two sock! 



How can you give your puppet 
a character? 

What details can you add to make your sock 
more a character? 
 
Is your puppet angry or sad or happy? 
Is it an old person? A teenager? A child? 
Think about who you would like them to be!! 
 
What about voice? How can you use voice and 
language to create a character?? 



Some characters ……  



Sock puppets can be used to create a 
whole show! 

Does anybody remember the Ninja turtles? 
Look how they are brought to life using socks! 



Now try and create a simple scene 
with your sock puppets!  

Who are they? 
Where are they? 
What are they talking about? 



Why not record a little sock 
puppet show??? 

If you create anything why not send it to the 
drama department –we would love to see it! 
 
kendalsa01@horsforthschool.org 
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